This paper investigates the stability of cable-stayed bridge under three different structural systems. Fengjie Yangtze River Highway Bridge, A large-span prestressed concrete cable-stayed bridge in Chongqing is analyzed by using nonlinear finite element program ANSYS. The buckling mode and linear and nonlinear stability factors of the bridge are gained and compared by numerical simulation of three structural systems: floating, semi-floating and consolidation bridge structural systems, and their buckling mode and stability factors under two unfavorable live loads are compared. The results show: 1) only in-plane instability is induced regardless of the structure system; 2) the floating system is the most instable among the three; 3) Floating system with longitudinal elastic restraint on the main beam is an ideal structural system. This research provides an important theoretical basis for bridge design and construction.
Introduction
According to connection method of towers, girders and piers of the cable-stayed bridge, the floating system, semi-floating system and consolidation systems can be formed. Large-span cable-stayed bridge is different from the conventional. The stability of each system is different under constant load and live load and no one has studied the problem so far as I know. In order to provide important theoretical basis for the design and construction of the bridge, we need to find what kind of large-span prestressed concrete cable-stayed structure system is reasonable (Miao & Xiao, 2006; Peng & Zhao, 2011) .
Stability Analysis Methodology

The First Stability
Among the many documents, the view that the first type stability is only to consider the elastic stage of the structures. The following balance equation wrote by the finite element method to express the state of structural instability. In order to consider the geometric nonlinear concepts, stiffness matrix is given by the composition term in the first stability type. By the geometric theory of nonlinear analysis, if structure in the initial configuration of linear equilibrium, whether U.L. formulation or T.L. formulation, its expression is uniform:
By the definition of first stability issue, we know that when the structure is in critical state, even if the trend of   d  zero,   d  also has non-zero solution. According to the theory of matrix algebra, there must have the following formula:
In the case of small deformation, if a reference load is    (or call initial loading), the corresponding structural
, then, under the action of critical load, geometric stiffness matrix of the structure is:
This is the characteristic equation of which to calculate the safety factor. If the equation has n-order, in theory, these must be n Eigen-value as 1 2 n , , ,     , correspondingly n eigenvectors can be obtained. And they represent the safety factor of stability and the corresponding buckling mode respectively.  called the Eigen-value, also called scale factor or load factor, it is equal to the critical buckling load P cr when it multiply the action load P. Action load P can be any function, if it is the unit load, Eigen-value will be the buckling load, if it is the action load, Eigen-value will be the buckling safety factor of the structure (You, He, & Dong, 2008; Choi, Yoo, Koh, & Nogami, 2007) .
The Second Stability
According to the definition of the extreme point of instability, second structural stability can be understood as the concept of limit load. The concept of ultimate bearing capacity of bridge structure is the bridge to withstand the maximum load capacity of outside. To analyze the ultimate bearing capacity of the bridge, we can see that it not only for its ultimate design, but also to understand the form of destruction in the structure. It tells us exactly the safety margin or over load capacity of the structure under a given load, provides the basis for safety constructions and operational management of the structure.
From the perspective of finite element calculation, the essence of analyzing ultimate bearing capacity of the bridge structure is the process of looking for the ultimate load according to equilibrium equation. In this process, the influence of geometric and material nonlinearity is considered when solving the structural stiffness matrix. Structural stiffness is continuously changing when continuous increasing external loads of the bridge structure. When the compressive stress or shear stress of the external load make the stiffness matrix tend to singular, carrying capacity of the structure would reach the limit, the external load of the structure at this point is the limit load.
The essence of second type stable issue is to solving the load-displacement curve in the entire process of loading of the structure. Generally, to solve the load-displacement curve can be use two ways, one is load increment method, and another is displacement increment method.
Load Increment Method
According to U.L formulation, we know from the form of incremental equilibrium equations of the structure, if the i-Level of load increment is d{Ψ}i when the ultimate load loading by stages, there must have the following formula:
In formula above,   i d  is the nodal displacement increment produced by   i d  in the i-Level loading.
Structural stiffness matrix is a function of displacement. If stiffness is unchanging within each step of load increment, we can get load-displacement curves through a multi-linear fitting. When the load increased to close to the structural instability ultimate load, the whole structure stiffness matrix is singular as a result of the main elements close to zero, at this moment, finite iteration is not converged. We usually consider the ultimate bearing capacity has been achieved at this moment. Of course, the search method can also be used to even more gradually approach the limit load of the structure. Load by load increment method to analyze the stability can only obtain approximate maximum in load-displacement curve, of which have only one ascending. It cannot calculate descending phase. Now, displacement increment method (or displacement control method) can be used. In addition, in ANSYS, arc length method can be used in descending phase of load-displacement curve.
Displacement Increment Method
For the general structure, we can route the displacement which we want to control (for example, 2 2 u = u  ) to the last and at the same time block the original stiffness matrix when we rearrange it. The finite element equation becomes:
In formula above:   
Thus, we can control the value of specified u 2 , find the corresponding Displacement increment method can be used effectively to obtain the decline part in load-displacement curve. The coefficient matrix in Equation (7) is asymmetric and zonal, so the larger bandwidth is required for solving. It is one major drawback. Now we define the ratio of the load value before the structure loss carrying capacity to the value of design load is the whole non-linear instability safety factor, that is
In formula above:   cr P -The total load in the buckling of a certain condition (including dead load and live load);   sj P -The design load of a certain condition (including dead load and live load);  -Carry capacity stability safety factor, 0 1 = +    , among which 0  is the basic factor of safety when design load, and it value is one; 1  is load factor drawn from the iterative analysis, namely structural safety margin.We can see from above, structural stability and the ultimate bearing capacity of the structure is equivalent. The nonlinear stability analysis and the nonlinear strength analysis of the structure is consistent, they are united in the process of incremental loading. When the load factor 0 = =1   in the loading process, nonlinear calculate result is nonlinear deformation and stress state of the structure under the actual loads.
ANSYS can not directly obtain non-linear stability safety factor, that the value λ in Equation (7). But it can obtain load-displacement curve through gradual loading. In load-displacement curve, we can determine the instability point of the structure and calculate buckling stability safety factor (Eock, 2011; Tang, 2010) .
Numerical Simulation
Project Overview and Finite-Element Modeling
A bridge over Yangtze River in Chongqing is a large span cable-stayed prestressed concrete bridge with float system. The bridge has a length of 893 meters, main span of 460 meters. Five span using the asymmetric arrangement, that is 30.4+202.6+460+174.7+25.3 meters, and the bridge width is 20.5 meters. The bridge use the fish bone model to simulate full-bridge beams for spatial analysis. As the force on the side and auxiliary piers very small, we only need to consider the support and constraint role on the main beam. The tower is reinforced concrete rectangular hollow structure, using beam element (beam188 unit) simulating. Main beam model is simplified as fish bone and also use beam element (beam188 unit) simulating. In the finite element model, the member which connects the main beam and the cable named fishbone in the fish bone model is a large rigid rod and use beam element (beam4 unit) simulating. Cable only bears tension, its compressive stiffness is very small, use rod element (link10 unit) simulating. In ANSYS, link10 is the three-dimensional bar unit only for tension or pressure, the unique Characteristic of bilinear stiffness matrix make tensile stiffness disappeared when the cell compressed. The actual state of the bridge is only the tower and pier consolidation, tower and beam is separation, thus, except the main beam is supported by side pier and auxiliary pier, the other supporting are all the cable. The main beam can be a longitudinal floating girder with elastic multi-support, structure system is the floating system.The full-bridge model has a total of 1007 finite element nodes, 832 units. Finite element model shown in Figure 1 
Different Structural Model
There is eight thirty meters long longitudinal elastic ropes under the main beam and column intersection to form semi-floating system. If remove them, remain only the tower pier consolidation, tower beam separation, the main longitudinal beams become floatable, the structure will become a floating state. Conversely, if we couple tower bottom, bridge pier and beam the structure becomes consolidation system.
The Calculation Result
When the car load full-bridge arrangement,there are three different structural systems of linear and nonlinear buckling mode shown in Figures 2-4 , which left is the linear buckling mode, right is non-linear buckling mode. There are three different curves of nonlinear stability safety factor and control point displacement shown in Figures 5-7 . linear and nonlinear stability factor of different situations in Table 1 . From them we can concluded that: (1) Floating system: The first-order linear buckling mode for the whole cable-stayed bridge is elegant along the longitudinal direction, first-order nonlinear instability modes is the middle deflection, there is little difference between linear elastic stability and nonlinear stability safety factor, and both are relatively small.
(2) Semi-floating system: The first-order linear buckling mode of cable-stayed bridge is local buckling of the main beam. The first-order nonlinear instability modes is the middle deflection, instability mode state has not changed, but the value of instability changes a lot relative to the floating state.
(3) Consolidation system: The first-order linear buckling mode of cable-stayed bridge is the middle deflection. The first-order nonlinear instability modes is the same as linear buckling mode, the value close to semi-floating state.
When the car load mid-span arrangement, there is the same conclusion.
Conclusion
(1) The structure buckling mode are all in the face under three different systems, when in floating system, the main beam prone to elegant along the longitudinal direction and stability safety factor is much smaller than the semi-floating system and consolidation systems, bridge stability is the worst.
(2) Structural stability in the consolidation system and semi-floating system is relatively better, but the construction of consolidation system relatively complex, and there is often stress concentration occurs in the tower, beams, piers consolidation location. Longitudinal elastic cord constraints has been optimized floating system, its implementation is simple, but the effect of improving the stability of large-span cable-stayed is obvious.
(3) Overall, cable-stayed bridge can select a different structural system, but for large-span cable-stayed bridge, the floating system plus longitudinal elastic cord restraint is an ideal one.
(4) In order to find the ideal system of large span cable-stayed bridge, we can study this issue depthly in the following two aspects:on the one hand, the length of longitudinal elastic cord and the range in the main beam, on the other hand, study the stress of key points in the tower,girders and piers.
